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Ufaghl for .3 Day
CRITICISM.

You do not know the burden
At 1 '

A vi 10c cne you criticize;
$
i

Y? mV nS i
"?,e hlS hardship!. t

! For deliverance frpm sore irials,
WVch are heavy like your own

Critic, close your lips, then,
And for this sin atone!

War Garden Parties
Will Now Supplant

We are compelled to dis-

pose of 100 Pianos and
Player Pianos to make room
for our fall stock. Wc
have eleven carloads on or-

der, five cars have been
received, the balance of
that order, six carloads, to
follow at once.

feV f tat T I. V :LaWll rC.eS and 1 eaS House.' Miss Weller's wrk will

day of the garden party and eiW her "jornings and she will take We have sense enough to realize the only thing that
will dispose of this mammoth stock of Pianos and Player
Pianos quickly is the Price and Terms, and what we do
not sell in the next ten days we will have to place in stor-
age. Hence our wonderful offering.

Among these sale pianos (new and used) you will find sueh
celebrated makes as Steinway, Stager & Sons, Knabe, Emerson, t'c-Phai- l,

Chickerinj, Hardman, Sohmer, J. A. C. Fischer, Price & Tenple,
Smith & Nixon, Schmoller & Mueller, and others too numerous to
mention.

Buy now and ave from $100 to $150.
TERMS: $5 TO $10 PER MONTH

Beautiful New Pianos,
$350 Value,

Special Sale Price,

$250;
Fully Guaranteed.

Free Stool and Scarf

'tie lawn iele is pat.t and no longer
noes milady don a filnv. youn and a
wide hat trimmed with pink' roses
and black velvet streamers that she

,.n;ay lc among those at
some Japanese lanterned function.

ror the te luihtess invites-he-

friends to a wur g;u;len' party.
,1'nn'ty putirli and delectable ict's are
supplanted by the tender reon things
from the garden, which has been
carefully planted and tended by Mrs.
Social Leader; herself. Indeed, this
i. not a mere fad, but it as an act of
loyalty and patriotism, for the
food criterion has laid the ban on
afternoon teas, receptions and lawn
fetes. There afc many wonderful
war gardens' in and about Omaha and
one has visions of these affairs at
one of the many attractive country
homes. "Aloha," the country home of
the A. L. Reeds, boasts oue pf the
largest gardens, and there you might
find Mrs. Reed in her garden togs
working diligently every day.

Mr. Myron Learned is very proud
of his garden at "Walden Wood,"
where everything from the smallest
radish to the largest potato is given
excellent care.

Will the organdy frock give way to
feminalls at these next-to-Natu- re

parties? In this day of conservation
and economy we would almost expect
to find the guests garbed in the blue
and white garden costume, now ack-

nowledged to be the badge of service
for those who, by the hard toil tof

their hands, are doing their patriotic
bit.

Warsop-Wyan- t.

The wedding of Miss Fay Wyant,
da'ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wvant

,and Mr. George Warsop, took.place
Wednesday evening r.t the Benson
Presbyterian church Rev. A. J. M

Clung, officiating.

Hart Art Samples of Ike Ridiclloni Yoi May Expect to Find:

$400 Practice Piano $ 25
$250 Kohler Upright $ 85
$300 Chase Upright $100
$300 Huntington Upright. .$125
$325 Russell Upright $135
S350 Kimball Upright. .. ..$165
$350 P ice & Teeple Upr..$175
$350 Schmoller & Mueller $185

Organs of all makes at $10,
$4 A MONTH RENTS A FINE PIANO RENT ALLOWED ON

PURCHASE PRICE

SchmoSIer & HueSler
1311-- b F.rnam St. PANO CO. Established 1859.

Headquarter for Everything in Music at Lowest Price

children, Mary Elabcth and
William Henry, are summering
at Estes Park. Thoy will be

tj joined later by Dr. Pruner : t

Chairmens Meeting Faithful.
Rest for the weary, at last the Red

Cross workers are to have a whole
month's vacation, beginning August 1.

This announcement was made at the
meeting this morning of auxiliary
chairmen held at the Young Women's
Christian association.

Before the vacation days come
which will close every shop and work
room, there are many dozens of shirts
to be finished. Countless difticulities
beset the path, of the workers who
have been called 'upon to drop their
bandage rolling for the task of re-

modeling 50,000. army shirts.
"An average of 75 per cent of the

fhirts turned in imt?t lie ripped," Mrs.
Frank Carmicheal, chairman of auxili-rie- s,

said. The shirts must be sewed
up the back, opened down the front,
and a soft collar put on instead of the
stiff shirt band.

"Button holes" was the subject of
the talk made by Mrs. O. C. Redick-
director of the supply department,
while two machines are kept going
continually at the Masonic temple
making button holes, the capacity is
only about 145 a day. Each shirt
must have nine button holes in the
front and one for each sleeve. The
workers may take home the shirts to
work the button holes. The services of
one who is able to make a neat button
hole is requested.

Miss Margaret Smith, assistant
cnairman ot nosnital carments ex
plained some of the questions asked
by the chairman alter admitting that
when the quota was given to the
Omaha chapter that the only thing
she khew about shirts before that
time was "that men wore them."

No shirts will be given out to auxil-
iaries after July 20. All must be re-
turned by July 26. The entire num-
ber must be folded, tied, packed and
shipped by July 31.

For Chicago Guest.
Mr. George Wilson was ho.t at a

jolly luncheon party at the Omaha
club Thursday in honor of Miss Ma-
rian Pierce of Chicago, who is house
guest of Miss Dorothy Wcller. As

r- t- - ,. ,,.. i

after her straight toward the guns of
the hunters. Peggy with a nuick dive
that carried her out of the flock fol- -
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Miss Je Larf- will do srovern- -
mental work in Washington, D. C,
reporting for duty Tnly 15.

Omahans stopping at the Hotel Mc- -

Alpin, m New o 1. Ia,t week in-

cluded: Mr. and Mrs. C. Werpbss,
Mr. Lester Drishaus and Mr. C. B.
Ilelmer.

j Miss Dorothy YeI!er will return to
Chicago in September, as she has ae- -

cepted a position to teacli in the kin- -

a cuurse at tne Eliza-
beth Harrison kindergarten school, in
addition Jo her work at the Settle-
ment.

M i (Ivnoo f ihnlcnn TV- -

rector Nebraska "Y. W."
Opens Campaign Here

Miss Grace Gholson, newly elected'
director tor Nebraska for the Young
Women's Christian association war
work is in Omaha. At the meeting
of the members of the local board
and staff on Wednesday, she fired the
first gun-i- n the forthcoming four
months' drive for war funds to be
held by that organization and the
Young Men's Christian association.

A three (months' preliminary cam-

paign is just opening.- Miss Gholson
will direct the work in this state. She
will go to Lincoln Friday, accom-
panied by Mrs. Charles Offutt, local
president, to outline the work for that
district. The state is divided into
19 districts. Miss Gholson will divide
her time between them.

Neither Nebraska's or Omaha's
quota has been announced. The na-
tional quota for both societies is
$112,000,000. The Young Women's
Christian association will raise $15,-000.0-

for their war projects.
The members also heard a talk

given by Mrs. C. H. Bigelow of St.
Paul, Minn., who with Miss Clara An-
derson of Grinnell, members of the
war council of the north central field,
who are traveling in the state in the
interest of war work with girls.

Mrs. Bigelow is promoting the co-

operation of the association with the
Besdick war camp service work.

'Omaha has shown splendid result
--

o( tlle Fosdick work, conducted here
by Miss Frances Range," she said.
Every phase of war emergnecy for
women mav met hv thi tnarhinprv

are intensified and extended.'

Motor Parties.
Motor rides are made even more

enjoyable when one can stop for a
delicious chicken dinner at Belle-vie- w

college and every evening there
are numerous parties in the attractive
dining room at the college. V. W.
Fisher had nine guests in his party
Wednesday evening. W. Farnam
Smith had seven and Paul Gallagher
four.

Extension Society,
lrs Inrlm ninppn ,'itt 1irtcfj.ee

S,.r u f;., .u. f :

ciety at her home, 938 North Twenty- -
sixth street, Friday afternoon. i

Beautiful Strangerb;mXVn

Blue Geese formed in pairs and wad- -

died out to the shore of the lake. A
special guard drove Peggy and the
King along with the procession.
Rusty Face came last ith the Beau- -

, v.'"u Stranger reluclair.lv walking be- -

fore him.
0n the shore of the lake the Blue

Clancy nitUfalftaiUWLU HI Ull1"! Ill Cl

. .t i i i j r- t...--j 1.:dinHii iu tier: wnai nan i ntuijjncfiiiiit.
There, sticking 'their heads out of

the nlnderbnish. were three Indians

last nigh
Up, up soared the olhers until they

were out of range. Then the pace
slackened.' Peggy and the King look-
ed about for a chance to escape, but
found themselves still prisoners.

Rusty- Face, cowardly as he had
appeared in the face of the Indians,
now got back his courage and his
cruelty.

"This interruption changes our
plans," he honked. "We will install
you in your cool permanent home be-

fore we have the wedding and then
we can depart in peace on our honey-
moon."

o
i

Miss Gladys Gaines was the bride's ' 0f the Young Women's Christian as-il- y

attendant and Mr. Kussel Sea- - sociation, if the various departments

--p
Mrs. Duryea Honored

By Five Nations For
Work In War Relief

ME5 NINA J. DURYEA '
Mrs. Nina L. Duryea, of New York

and Paris, has added a medal from
her own country to those decorations

presented to her by the governments
of France, Belgium, Russia and Mon

tenegro. .The National Institute of
Social Sciences, which presented her
with the honor, pays her in an ac- -

companying letter a high tribute tor
her war relief work.
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The reply of the King of the Wild
Geese was a loud defiant honking:

"Here! Here! My brave men!
ycur King is in danger!'

. . ...k i. ..i r...n answering noiiKing came irani a

Cotnoio
Minnesota

north to theD' Ten Thousand Lakes

A Soldier's Reasoning.
f lna Kairfai, Omaha Ike: Aftor renting

(ho trouble of Kitty K. and other, 1 am
diklnj th liberty of writing a fw or.l
also. To Kitty K. I would say that If ahe
wilt let her own hrart be her Jintie and
advisor, and nt ll.ten to or think about
what othira will aay, ahe will find true hap- -

pinoaa. Yet I always feel sorry for the sol- -

dler who leaves that little swentheart that
he has left at home, because It always seems
more or loes to mo like murder. The g

of a giat love and faith. When
hoy loves a Itlrl truly and voluntarily roes
!f flBht for her and the other lovud ones,
which he Is doing- whn he answers our
country's call for men to fight for democ-
racy, why, don't you think a girl ts rather
a slacker If all she thinks about Is that
sines 1)111 has Joined the army that ahn
must find, someone else to have a good time
with, andtfiaybe as time goes on she beams
in believe that islie really loves this other
fellow, who init likely hasn't manhood
und respect enough lo flKht for her, but
who Is willing to let lull do the fifthtlng for
(he both of them? The draft will get
many of such fellows as that, but that will
not maka any difference to that fellow's
manhood, not at first, anyway; perhaps
after w coma back from "over there" many
of us will ba better mon. Ciirls. you who
many such fellows as I Just spoke of.
what sro you going to say In unsner to
your children of the futuro when they ask
of you. What did iiapa do In tha war?

I unt a soldier a.d luoo been In the
itimy over a iar. I left a little sweetheart
ai home alao. I loved her as men seldom
loves, and have done iny very best In all
ihlngfto try and win jiromotlon ami be un
honor to her and the other loved ones at
horns. This little sweetheart wrote to me
Iwic a week and I did the same by her.
Aftsr I had been In the srmy about seven
months ah asked me if I objected If she
went ts theater parties with other young
peopls, I wss rather surprised at such a
request, but I lave her my consent, and
about three months sgo sha was married
to a fellow whom I know real well, in fact,
too well. I have no hard feelings In my
heart for her, but I aura feel sorry, because
she took for a life partner one of tha most
worthless of the many men I am acquainted
with. A girl who will marry a fellow who
Is too big a coward to fight for that which
Is right and Just Is too big a cowsrd to pro-
vide for her In th future, and I am sure
that such a man cannot know what real
love really means, because love Is Ood and
God Islght. Miss Fairfax, please don't
think I have ceased trying to get abend, for
I haven't. I rank rather high at this time
and expect to rank higher In the nesr fu-

ture, but when a boy loses thst whleh Is
the dearest to his hesrt. well, It seems to
take some of the flavor from that sweet
feeling of eucoes.

To the wlvos and sweethearts and moth-er- a

who hav;e huslmnds, sweethearts and
sons fighting for the old V. S. A., and for
them, I wish to say that they can Just about
gamble that their eoldlor boys will r main
true to our country for which
we are flKhtlnt: and to the loved ones
back home. At present our destination Is
Berlin, but when we arrive there our '

nnd thoughts will turn back to home snd
yon, Iho ones we love. May God watch
over and keep us steadfast and true.

A SOLPIBR.

Don't Humiliate Yourself.
Dear Miss Fairfax: A certain young man,

whom I have known for six years, has
called on me many times, hut he also calls
on other young ladles, whom 1 know well,
and seems to have no special preference.

We have been very good frlrnds ever
since we met. until the previous year, when
he lias become acquainted with Rome of
my friends, and seems to show some effec-tlo- n

for them, and somehow has lessened
my friendship with him. Now, what I would
like to hear from you Is, whether It would
he proper to call his attention to the fact
that our friendship has to be ended, and
see how he takes It. or would you udvlst!
me to keep quiet and atay away from him.

, KOSK.
Tour friendship Is certainly not on a basis

to Justify you In making any demands. Evi-

dently! you are one of many friends In whom
this young man Is Interested and It seemu
as If tha friendship were lessening because
of other Interests that have come Into his
life. If you create a situation, I am afraid
you will only put yourself In a position
whert th wrong sort of man might laugh
at you and think you were making a fool
of yourself over him. Truly, th wisest

thing for you to do would b to find other
Interests snd Just treat this man as the
friendly acquaintance he seems to consider

you.

Troubled.
Tear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: As I

am in trouble I am writing to you for
Will you please answer in the next

morning Dally Be the addres of the Girls'
Home where young girls go that are ex-

pecting to become mothers? 1 am 17 years.
Am I too young to get married? I have
been going with s boy flvo years my senior
for three years. He wishes to mnrry. We
love each other very much. Says he Is

willing to shern my trouble. Vnur snswer
will be appreciated. ANMOl'S.

I am writing you a i ersonnl letter which
will an.swer your nuciles satlsfa- torlly, J

think.

Shunned by Friends.
Pear Miss Kalrfsx Omaha Bee: Please

advise me. If a girl, was shunned by
her friends, for reasons unknown to her:
what would you advise, her to do? Would
you have her let them alone or try to
be friends with them. Dense answer soon
In the Omuha lice.

DORA BROWN.

Perhaps this Is .lust your Imagination. 1

should not ask for any explanation, be
courteous and friendly to everyone and I
feel sure that you will make friends even

though you feel that a few of your old

acquaintances hav deserted on.

Write to Them.
Dear Mis Falrfat, Omahs Pe: Read

your article In the Love.lo.in column, where
two young ladles were wantinc to make ac-

quaintanceship with some friends
We get rather lonesome at times snd

would appreciate to correspond with Blue
Eyes and Brown Eyes, so you can send our
names to the younK ladles.

Hoping that we may hear from them, we
beg to remain three lone khaki lads,

CORP. CHARLES G. OHOI,OHER,
ROT. CHATtI.ES A. OOSSENBERQ.
CORP. JOHN H. DICKENSON,

All ot Co. C, 109th Supply Train, Camp
Cody, N. if.

Hairs Will Vanish
After This Treatment

(Toilet Helps)
You can keep your skin free from

hair or fuzz by the occasional use of
plain delatone and in using it you
need have no fear or in-

juring the skin. A thick paste is
made by mixing some of the powder-
ed delatone with water. Tnen spread
on the hairs and after 2 or 3 min-
utes rub off, wash the skin nnd all
traces of hair have vanished. Be
careful, however, to get real dela-
tone. Advertisemeut.

K

Brand New Player Pianos,
Worth $500, Now Only

$395
Free Bench, Scarf and Selec

tion of Musie

$450 Steger & Sons Upr. .$225
$500 Hardman Upright.... $255
$550 Knabe Upright $275
$650 Smith & Nixon Grand. $310
$1,000 Steinway Grand.... $375
$500 Ellington Player $250
$600 Aeolian Player $395

$12, $15, $1$ and up.

land where
are linked

Paul it a complete hotel; 300
rooms, 300 bath. Malic

Send mail and telegram in our care.

EATONIO Tablets have amazea
peopr everywhere with toe marvelous
benefits they have produced ior tinas-an- ds

oi stomacn sufferers. Start Um
test today and :et your own stomaon ,

tei you toe irath
EArCNIO works quick it absorbs

and neutralizes nnrtlu.. poisonous
acids rnices ana stomach gases causMt
irom undigested toods Thousands
testify that it quickly puts the stomach
in a ctean. sweet condition - recreates

boixis op toe .o appetite and mat ex its
worth Jying for the man who .Ike good thing
but who sullen every time be oat then

EArONIO 1 absolutely imaranteed to do
aR this and toq are to be tha ludva if it
doewnt rid you of stomach and bows, mis-
eries most common in aoo weutnar vou
votw money back at once rltrht from our
own druggist whom you Know and can irusc
No Deed o: your taking a chauue o. aunee-lu-

IS tart AK)MO today. Xou will see.

by motor highways organized and main-
tained for your pleasure and convenience.

Come to the piney woods for your motor
journey. A new delight at each turn of the
road. Climate, Scenery, Sport, Good Roads,
and those well equipped, comfortable hotels
that bring a day's journey to ita fullest pos-

sibility of enjoyment. All roads lead to
Minnesota. Take, the nearest one and come.
Write y for Aeroplane View Map. Free
on request.

TEN THOUSAND LAKES OF
MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION

1 1 23 Commerce Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota

OH

cat was best man. After a short wed
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Warsop will
make their home in Omaha.

Jirak-Gctty- s.

A quiet home wedding took place
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gettys, when
Mf. Getty's sister, Miss Verna N.
Gettys, became the bride of Mr. Ed-
ward J. Jirak. Rev. Estelle Reed
Lehard read the marriage lines.

The bridal couple were unattended
aiid only a few close friends were
present at the ceremony. The young
COUDle will not take a weddinor trin at
presint and will make their home
with Mr. and Airs. Gettys.

V
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By Daddy-T- he
A

CHAPTER V. i

A Shot From Below.
(In the previous chapter Peggy and the j

King of ths Wild Geese, seeking to rescue

LfllTJZJTJ10 ban1;' '

come marriage, are themselves captured.)

PEGGY and the King of the Wild
fmmrl fhat tUtrm wme nstt

p a ..

the slightest chance of escape. They Rusty Face took the I'.eautifttl Stran-wer- e

surrounded by scores of Blue j ger by the wing and faced the others.
Geese, who blocked them .which ever i "I take thee, O fair t "

way they turned. He paused. The winds died on his
The Beautiful Stranger stretched tongue. A look of deadly fear came

out her wings to the King of the inio his eyes. The others whirled

""J" a.vM4U v asui, wtavi 'I B J "Wt

wild oeese.
"My hero," she cried I've led you

tnto deadly peril. '

nearby cloud and otft of it poured the Saturday the last few days of herCanada Geese. Bravely they charged he vffy , M andhe Blue Geese. Ihe latter quickly M
-

g w delightfulformed for battle, and met Ihe charge . -

Wednesday in Mjsswith one that was uist as fierce. The y, ."
Blue Geese outnumbered the Canada tP'e,r",s hfonor' ,!le Coring
Geese two to one and in the shock as suELr;
they came together 'their weight McClure-Austi-

counted; Again and again the two . t
flocks came together, and each timr .,J'7 " ? "'"J n,fr,Aae.

f

the brave Canada Geese were beaten i" '

back. fiercely, but num-- i J" B.:r :

v lv Jr ? ' aY
bers were W.t thennd "

battered they were forced back, theiR '

victorious Blue Geese striving desper-- !
arnett-rant- z.

attely to strike a deathblow. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Frantz
All seemed lost, when from far be- - announce the marriage of their daugh-lo- w

came the hang of a gun. The ter, Af arjorie Lee, to WillarH C. Bar-gees- e,

fear of their common enemy "ctt Wednesday evening. Mr.
their rage at each other, nett leaves for the United St,ites navy

ceased their battling. Another bang next week.
from below and the two flocks took -

lo serve you I would face the! In.stantly the wedding was forgot-princ- e

of perils," answered the King j ten. With one acrotd the Blue Geese
a("antJy-- rose into the air. Teggy and the King
"What a pretty speech," sneered j of the Wild Geese were borne up with

Rusty Face, chieftain of the Blue them. They were none too soon, and
Geese. He turned to the Beautiful indeed some of the Hhie Geese were
Stranger. "It will be nice for you to not soon enough, lo. the Indians
remember it when you are my lovely j leveled their 'guns and half a dozen
bride and this interloper has gone on bandits fluttered downward on their The Saint Paul in Saint

it your communication point on tour.quick flight in opposite directions.
Peggy. the King and the Beautiful
Stranger were carried alone with the
Blue Geese their guards having kept lowed him.
close to them in spite of the panic!V (Tomorrow, after another thrl ling epl- -
Caused by the Anotherguns. bang1, ode, the story of the Heautlful Strangerand the Beautiful Stranger gave a!wli "a brought to an end ) M M Mhgr!

Stomach Off!
irenzieu shriek. JJown she went
whirling, plunging toward the ground,
one of her wings dangling helplessly
beside her.

"She is shot! She is killed!"
screamed the King of the Wild Geese,
and breaking away from the startled
guard of the Blue Geese, he darted

.

No Appetite? Mouth Dry? Tongue
Stiff a(nd a Fierce Thirst?

Here's Relief!!

his long flight."
"Oh, spare him. Rusty Face, and 1

will become your bride at once,"
pleaded the Beautiful Stranger.

"No," cried the King. "I would
rather die than see you become the
bride of another."

"You'll die all right," grimly an-

swered Rusty Face," "but not until
after the wedding."

Iv handsome hero," walled the
Beautiful Stranger."

"Handsome, huh!" sneered Rusty
Face. "It would be a shame to spoil
his prettiness. We'll preserve it in
ice." The Beautiful Stranger shud-
dered. She eeemed to know what he
meant and was horrified at the plan.

"In the Regions of Everlasting Ice,"
he continued, "is a lovely berg so
clear that you can see right through
it. We will hollow out a little home
for you there where you will be un-
disturbed for ages and ages, and
every -- year when my bride and I
come to the north we will visit you
so that she may feast upon your
beauty And this other queer bird.
lo."Peggy felt his eyes bore into
her "is snch a rare specimen that
we save it for the world to study in
future ages." ,

. Peggy fel the chills run up her
back chills suggesting those she
would feel if Rusty Face carried out
his cruel threat and buried her with
the King in an icy tomb.

"And now for the wedding," honked
Rusty Face, "We must not keep our
guests waiting."

With an odd honking that was J

strangely like a wedding march, th

Hot. heavy foods and iced drinks
often plav havoc with bad stomaens
m bot weather. The weak ones haven i
got a chance A quickty chilled or
ever-worke- d stomach u a starter ot
untold misery lor As owner

Woen von have that duL depressed
teeiing after eating stomach pains,
cowe. disorders, heartburn or nausea,
te.cbing iood repeating --it is the dan-n- r

point. V ou want to look out and
be quicK about it in this hot weatfier

A way has been discovered to make
sick stomachs wel. and to keep them
cooi ana sweet. It is a commonsense
way No starvation plan of diet is
needed. Make this test and see how
ouicKiv 'vou (?at a good appetite in
bot weather and enjoy the things von
.iica witnout misery to touow

THE BIST
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Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the names
of animals. (Answer to previous puzzle DICKENS.)
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